
Global Education Center (GEC)

in Cambodia, hosted by CYA

Theme: Children, teenagers, elderly people
Location Siem Reap Province, Cambodia
Duration: Volunteers can decide to stay from 1 month to 12

months
Application: It’s an ongoing project therefore, volunteer can ap-

ply anytime convenient for them.
Vacancies 3
Languages:
# Project: English
# Local: Other

If you are interested in taking part in this project, or if you would like to get
more information about becoming a long term volunteer, please contact your lo-
cal SCI organisation. You can search for the contact information here: http:

//www.sciint.org/contact-us/local-sci-branch-or-partner

Project Description:
Since 2015, GEC has been providing more than a hundred students to study
English and participate in exchange programs. Many of our former students are
now become staffs of GEC and We believe that by hosting mid-term and long
term volunteers in this community, we will be able to build the capacity of both
volunteers and students not only language skills but leadership, communication,
and inter-personal skill. GEC is planned to expand more programs includes com-
puter courses, library, and teenager dream workshop therefore, you are welcome
to join us in making different!

Work: Volunteers are going to participate in activities as follows: - Working
with GEC team in planing and implementing projects - Teaching English to
GEC’s students and public school if require - Helping in new building construc-
tion work - Helping to make the center environmental friendly and beautiful -
Participating in CYA training and events when required
Requirements: - Able to communicate in English - Flexibility and willing to
experience living local and simple life - Fully understand about food and living
condition in the project is completely different from your home. - Motivation to
create a better impact for children, teenagers, and community
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Food: 3 meals per day will be provided but all volunteers are very much appre-
ciated to taking part in cooking, cleaning, and washing dishes. NOTE: meals will
be basic Cambodian dishes.
Accommodation: Volunteers will stay at GEC office near the center and they
will share the room with other volunteers but they will have their own bed with
pillows, bedsheet, and blanket.
Pocket money: None
Insurance: CYA do not provide any insurance for volunteers therefore, we would
like to ask volunteer to have their own health insurance or ask their home orga-
nization about their insurance.
Fees: 320 USD per month. - Food - Accommodation - Project expenses - CYA
and GEC administration costs
Visa: We suggest volunteer applying for long term volunteering program to ap-
ply for visa type C which is specifically for volunteering through Cambodian’s
embassy in your country. Of course, you still can use the e-visa or visa on arrival
and extend it.
Others: –
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